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SAINT PAUL.
PiIAsKS OF LIFE.

"Please send me back to the work-
house at LittleBlue; they were kind to
me there," was the pathetic appeal of
the wandering child who was found
\u25a0walking about the city recently, poorly
dressed, homeless and friendless. Her
hame was Anna Robinson, die said, and
ncr only friend the matron at the Little
Blue poorhouse. "Had she no home
anywhere?" was asked of her as she
faced the police judge and cowered
under the gaze of the spectators. "No,
•-lie replied; "none but the poorhouse
at LittleBine.*' and again the request,

"Let me go back to LittleBlue, ityou
please, sir. They know me there."

The friendless waif was sent to East
Dubuque, and from there willprobably
findher way tothe little oldframe poor-
house at Little Blue. B_P-H

A sad story was' that told by B. G.
Crandall yesterday, when he took the
stand to testify in the case of little Kate
Lynch, charged with visitinga liouse or
illfame. The facts of Kitty's arrest
were told in the GLOBE of yesterday.

"She has a good mother, sir, said.the
witness, "and the news of the child s
downfall willprobably be the death of

her. She is like a woman bereft of
reason now. Kate had always been a
good girl until this occurred, lhe

mother had supposed her daughter em-
ployed in light domestic work at the
house of a relative, and when the news
of her location in the Hill street house
was brought out it seemed to utterly

crush the poor woman." .
An attorney appearing for the girl

stated that she was employed as cham-
bermaid at the house, and had not been
leading an immoral life. The case was
continued pending the hearing of the
keeper of the house, who has been sub-
poenaed.

There is mourning at 023 Brewster
avenue. The family of Thomas Con-
milv. who disappeared from his home
last Sunday, is still missing, and fears
are expressed that he has met his death
either by accident or foul play. Con-
nelly had no money with him on the
day of his disappearance, was on good
terms with his family,and no reason
can be assigned for his havingleft them
voluntarily. The police have no clue
ns tohis whereabouts.

CHIPS.

Thomas Cochran Jr. deserves the
heartiest commendation of citizens for
the expeditious manner in which he
has cleared up the difficultycalling for
the abandonment (for a time) of the
Grand avenue electric line West of Vic-
toria street. The line is to be again in
fulloperation, at the latest by the end
of next week. The city would be all
the better if it possessed a few more
men' of the stamp of Mr.Cochran, who,
by the building of this electric line, has
demonstrated that he has little doubts
of the future greatness of St.Paul.

Hon. S. D. Peterson, of New Ulm,
who was in the city yesterday, is very
pronounced in his declaration of the
unity of feeling in Southern Minnesota
respecting the renomination of Col.
Bobleter as state treasurer. He says
that any attempt on the part of Gov.
Merriam or his supporters to shelve the
colonel willcertainly work disastrously
to the interests of the St. Paul banker.
There is a big delegation already as-
sured Col. Bobleter in the coming Re-
publican convention.

Carl Judson declares the interstate
fair to be held at La Crosse, Wis., of
which he has been appointed general
superintendent, willbe unequalled for
its attractions. Allwho know Garl-
and who inthe Northwest does not?—
•willconcede that anything with which
he is connected, is certain not to lack
for attractions. Judson knows the
tastes of the people, and as an organ-
izer for a fair he is unequalled.

"Isee," remarked a prominent Re-
publican politician last night, "Isee
that Sheriff Bean willnot have a walk-
over for the nomination this fall."

"Is that so?" was the reply. "1thought
he would."

"No; Conrad Miller will run against
him."

"Well, pretty near a walkover, then."

now the rain did come down yester-
day morning! Thirty-five-one hun-
dredths of an inch fellinone hour and
thirty minutes. Tins is the heaviest
fall since the shower the morning of
Aug.20, 1889, when 1.87 inches was re-
corded insixhours.

Future Socialities.
A carefully arranged musical pro-

gramme will be given this evening at
the Grace M. E. church, uuder the aus-
pices of the Ladies' Aid society. Fol-
lowingare the numbers:

TAUTI.
Overture— "Zampa" (four hand) Herold

Misses Wilson aud Turner.
Cornet Solo— "Grand Russian Fan-

tasie"' Levy
Chris Kodenkircheu. ;* '

Recitation— "Some Old Friends"
Miss McClary.

ViolinSolo
—

"5 AviYurie" Dancloe
B.A.Hose.

Solo—"Angels Ever Bright and
Fair" Handel

Percy Creelman.
taut 11.

Piano Solo—"Sonateo Pathetique"
(first movement) Beethoven

Miss Mabel Wilson.
Solo

—
'-Song of Mercy" Marston

Miss Jessie Turner.
ViolinSolo— Maria" Gounod

B.A.Hose.
Recitation ; ...Selected

Miss McClary.
Solo— "Ah,IHave Sighed to Rest

Me" (Trovatore)
Percy Creelman.

Comet Solo "Sounds from the Alps."..Hoch
Christian Rodenklrcher.

The Bank Case.
The case of the Second National Bank

against Howe Bros, is still dragging it-
self wearily along in Judge Kerr's
court. The defendant consumed nearly
the entire day in the introduction of
evidence. The principal corroborating
•witness of the defense. Officer Heaney,
was called in the afternoon. lie told a .
fairly plausible story, but under the
raking cross-fire of Mr. O'Brien he
weakened materially and retired from
the stand greatly confused. He said he
had occasion tocome down tothe bank
on the morning ef Dec. 31, 1857, to meet
a note which was coming due and while
there he saw James Howe and Mr.
Cowley, vice president of the bank,
holding a consultation. Mr.Cowley was
afterwards called inrebuttal and denied
emphatically ever having any such in-
terview as that related by the Howe
Bros, and corroborated by Officer
Heaney. Anumber of witnesses will
be called this morning on behalf of the

£laintiff to impeach the veracity of
heaney.

\u25a0 The Nationalists.
An address by Rev. S. M. Crothers is

promised the Nationalist club for their
meeting this evening at 41 West Fourth
street. Mr.Crothers isnot aNationalist,
hut he was the firstclergyman of this
city to come to a meeting of the club
and give an encouraging word. He is
expected to give the result of his own
somewhat comprehensive social studies.
Allare invited.

-a- \u25a0

Eugen D'Albert to William
-inane &Co.

Translation from the German.
During my sojourn here Ihad fre-

quent opportunities to make myself ac-
quainted with tho Knabe pianos, and
from fullest conviction Ideclare them
to oe the best instruments in America.
Should Ireturn here for artistic pur-
poses—which may be the case very soon—
Ishall most certainly use the pianos

of this celebrated make. 1give this
testimonial with pleasure, voluntarily
and entirely unsolicited for by the
house of Knabe. Eugen D'Albekt.

New York,May 16, 1890.

tary of State nans Mattson, for in-
stance, communicates with Gov. Mer-
riam as rarely as possible and then
solely through the medium of the mail
service. .IfMr.Mattson desires to com-
municate with tne governor upon a
matter of business he does not walk
down the corridor and hold a.' confer-
ence with his excellency— -far from it.
The bluff old colonel sits down and
writes a letter to Gov. Merriam. This
is mailed, goes to the postoffice, and is
finally returned to the executive de-
partment.

But why is this thus?
Several reasons have been given for

this break between Mattson and Mer-
riam, but none of them seem to quite
fill the bill. One rumor runs to the
effect that shortly after Mer-
riam became governor he was
called upon by Secretary Mattson,
who desired to lay before him some
very important business. The governor
was engaged at the time and Col. Matt-
son sat down in the outer room of the
executive department waiting for an
audience. While he was sitting there
waiting patiently several politicians
came in, and the people who were claim-
ing the governor's attention when Col.
Hans firstentered the room passed.
The secretary of state then tried to
gain an audience, but to his sur-
prise and disgust he was told
to wait outside while this second
delegation were taken into the back
room by Gov. Merriam. This was
too much for Secretary Mattson and he
departed inhot haste for his end of the
capitol. And this was the last time the
secretary of state called on the governor
of Minnesota during the present ad-
ministration.

But the state department is not the
only one sore at his excellency, and itis
safe to say that if Auditor Braden de-
cides to enter the field as a candidate
for the nomination for governor he
will receive the support of nearly
all the state house crowd. Two years
ago Gov. Merriam's friends allowed
Attorney General Clapp,' Treasurer
Bobleter and Secretary Mattson to be
renominated only because they feared
to do otherwise. This year the same
crowd are possessed of the same fears
and are willingto concede all of the
three a unanimous renomination, pro-
vided they will just keep quiet. But
these different officials are not half as
much afraid of the governor as he is. of
them, and, if a revolt is started, there
may be a surprise in store for a certain
element of the Republican party-in the
coming state convention.. ;7*7;

Quite a number of Republican-candi-
dates are springing up invarious parts
of the state. O. L. Cutter, of 'Anoka,",
some time ago declared himself a candi-
date for the nomination for state audi-
tor; Ole Lueken, of Crookston, whom
Halvor Steenerson brought out with a
tremendous flourish for state treasurer,
now says that he doesn't want that
office,but is after the nomination for
clerk of the supreme court. J. A.
Tawney, of Winona, has been talked of
for attorney general, and Senator Gid
S. Ives was thought to be slated for the
nomination for lieutenant governor.
But this seems to have been a
littleprevious. R. B. Langdon, Gov.
Merriam and Lieut. Gov. Rice, itseems,
have decided that if the candidate for
governor is to be taken from St. Paul,
the second place on the ticket must go
toa Minneapolis man, and they accord-
inglymet in convention and decided
that Senator D. M.Clough should go on
this ticket forlieutenant governor. This
may go down, and then again it may
not. ______ -

The retirement of Albert, hereditary
prince of Kandiyohi, from state politics,
leaves the Third congressional dis-
trict without a caudidate for a po-
sition on the state ticket, and there
is a well-defined report that Hon. R. H.
McClelland, ofMcLeod county, will be
pushed forward for attorney general by
the Third district. Mr. McClelland is
an able lawyer, possesses. a wide ac-
quaintance throughout the district, and,"
ifhe decides to enter the field, he will
probably receive the United support of
his district. He managed "Dave" Hall's
campaign two years ago and is still the
chairman of the Third district con-
gressional committee. Mr. McClelland
formerly practiced law in Scott county
and was once elected county attorney
of that county on the

-
Republican

ticket in spite of its 1,200 Democratic
majority. Another time he came
withina few votes of an election. He
is an oldsoldier, a man of fine presence,
and personally very popular.

Will tho farmers of the state demand
the removal of some of the members of
the present state's prison board? .
Itis very likely that the removal of

seyeial of the inspectors will be de-
manded by representatives of the agri-
culturists of the state, especially ifthe
governor confirms the report of the new
committee of the binding twine matter, :
and his action in the case wiilhave a
considerable influence on the approach-
ing convention. If he chooses
to stand by ,the old \u25a0 commit-
tee,, the farmers will . declare
was upon him. While itwas not gen
erally known, it is nevertheless true,

that a committee composed of some of
the most prominent farmers in the
state came to St. Paul about the time of
the appointment of this second commit-
tee, with the idea of demanding the re-
moval 7,of the prison . inspectors
who made the twine investigation
of a year ago ana reported
that it would require fmm "$1,000,000 to
$2,000,000" to establish the manufacture
of twine at Stillwater. When they
heard of the appointment of the new
committee by the governor these men
;decided to put off making their de-
mands for the removal of the inspectors
until after the second investigation had
been made. 72pS-Si_&£fg_*

What they willdo now remains to be
seen.'*a_____i_____i _BMfl-BHH_BBi

And the State Develops.
State Auditor Braden is now making

his annual sale of state school lands and
is meeting. with great success. Yester-
day he conducted a sale of Big Stone
county lands at Ortonville, the county
scat, and sold no less than 7,800 acres of
land. The prices, he writes, are good,
and the land was purchased by active
farmers to a great extent. He attributes
this increase in laud values to the
prosperity 7engendered among many
Minnesota farmers by last year's good
crops as well as to the rapid develop-
ment of the state. Although the less
desirable lands of the state remain un-
sold from year to year, the prices of
each successive season are higher than
those of the previous year.

Judge and Jags.
The case of the Burke gang, accused

of stabbing a man named Thornton, on
Lyton street recently, was continued
again to the 34th. Thornton, who has
been in a critical condition, is recover-
ing. The case against William Pjendra.
charged with assault and battery, was
continued to the 20th. Matt Haurahan,
who engaged in a go-as-you-please slug-
ging contest with Mrs. Hanrahan at
Union Park, was dismissed on account
of the lady's non-appearance iv court.
Esther Perfect was jagged to a degree
ot perfection seldom excelled. The
judge remarked that at the age of fifty-
live she should know better, and sent
her out for thirty days' tuition at the
farm. Charles Brown had been imbib-
ing rather freely and got ten days, as
also did William Doyle, Ole Knudersou
and Peter Franklin for similar offenses.

LOCAL LACONICS.
J. J.Dore, of Watertown, S. D.,Is in the

City.
The willofDr.J. Owens was yesterday ad-

mitted to probate.
Ei?ht births and two deaths were registered

at the health office yesterday.
The case of Chickering & Sons against

John W. White was triedbefore Judge Brill.
'
The case of Theodore E.Parker, as re-

ceiver, against John E. Williams, is being
triedbefore Judge Otis.

Madame Boyd has just received. some fine
ladies' cloths of the latest importations. 608
Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis.

The sale of seats forNellie McHenry's
"LadyPeggy" willbegin at the Newmarket
box office at 9 o'clock thss morning.

Blosson Bros. & Merrill have commenced
an action against Samuel Hoover and others
to enforce amechanics' lieu for $193.03.

Scarlet fever reigns at 1006 Mississippi
street, 4.01 Bates avenue, and 15 East Tenth.
Diphtheria isbulletined at 555 Mississippi.

Prof. L.H.Kirk,of the educational depart-
ment went to nestings yesterday for the pur-
pose ofinspecting the high school of that
city.

The regular meeting of the "W. C. T. U. was
held at 70 East Seventh street yesterday aft-
ernoon, and a good deal of routine business
was covered. ________

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday to
Frank H.Pierce and MaryL.Patridge, Axel
Liudstrom and Bertha Wickstrom, Erick Par-
eon and Amanda Low. .
In the contest about the lot, between Mary

Dean and her father, Michael Moriarity,
Judge Brill rendered a decision in favor of
Moriarity.

The cause of Herman L. Meyer against
William Berlandi, to recover $639.40 for
labor done and materials furnished inbuild-
ing ahouse, is being tried in Judge Kelly's
court.

The case ofAbbott Bros, against Hans J.
Milstead et al. was tried before Judge Otis
yesterday, and submitted, with permission of
attorneys, to file briefs. The action is to re-
cover $1,000 ona bond for erecting a build-
ing.
EJudge Morrison, of the probate court, yes-
terday denied the probate of the willof S.
Seaton, on the grounds that it was not exe-
cuted according to law. The will left allthe
real and personal property to Rev. AlexJ. D.
Haupt.

C.The Financial Commercial Chronicle Jof
New YorkCity, in referring to the proposals
to sell $305,000 in 30-year 4-per cent, bonds
of St. Paul, says: "Itis hardly necessary to
remark that bonds of this class willcall forth
large bids."

Deputy Marshal T. J. Sheenan yesterday
brought Thomas Desmond and Henry Des-
mond down from the Fond dn Lac reserva-
tion on a complaint of selling liquor to
Indians. . They were.committed te Ramsey
county jail. -.'."_B____Bfi£_H

William Pinkerton, of Chicago, whois now
in St. Paul, willshortly remove the Pinker-
ton offices to the new Germania bank build-
ing. The statemeut yesterday that the offices
would be located in the Germania Lifebuild-
ing was an error.

Inthe action of Hulda Imudblad against
D.J. O'Connor et al., to recover damages for
arrest and searching the person for lost jew-
elry, a replyhas been filed by Hulda Dund-
blad denying that the arrest and search was
done in a lawful manner.

Railway Commissioner William and Chief
Clerk A.K. Teisberg, of the commission,
leave for Wash'inston on Sunday evening to
attend the national conference ,of railway
commissioners which willcommence its ses-
sions in that cityearly next week.
: Inthe case of the St. Croix Lumber Com-
pany against Trick &Co. and others astipu-
lation was filedassenting to judgment being
entered in favor of the St. Croix Lumber
company for$900, and all other claims to be
released,- provided that sum is paid within
fifteen days.

A.Carpenter, by his attorneys, O'Neill &
Mangan,- has applied for a writ of habeas
corpus, asking his discharge from the work-
house, where he was sent indefault of a fine
of$100 for larceny. The hearing will take
place before Judge Wilkinat 10 o'clock this
morning."

The term of the United Stales District
court which commences at "Winona June 2
willbe a busy one. There willbe nearly two
hundred Indians and about as many more
white persons present as witnesses before the
grand jury. There willbe over one hundred
cases to be presented before the grand jury.

In,the supreme court yesterday the case
of A.W. Bradley et al., respondents, vs. The
VillageofWest Duluth, appellant, was sub-
mitted onbriefs. The cases of Joanna Du-
gan, respondent, vs. The St. Paul and Duluth
liailroad Company, appellant, and John J.
Costello, appellant, vs. Rufus P. Edson et
al., respondents, were argued and submitted

Bydirection ot the president, a special
meeting of the Law Students' association is
called for 5 o'clock p.m., Friday, May 23, at
the bar association rooms Inthe court house,
for the purpose of transaction of important
business and listening to an address from
Hon. H. F. Stevens. Z.H. Thomas, secre-
tary.

There are two littleorphans at 663 River
street, a boy and a girlboth less than ten
years old. Six weeks ago th

(
father, Henry

Kopp, disappeared and no trace of him could
be orhas since been discovered. ;Mrs.Kopp
was prostrated by the disappearance and the
suspense eventually killed her. She was
buried yesterday and now the two babies are
left, to the charity of friends or the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Zenzius left yesterday morn-
ing on abridal tour throughout the Eastern
states. Conrad L. Zenziua. bookkeeper
at the German-American National bank,

Wednesday
-

evening was marriedon
to Mifis Hattle T. Breslauer, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Breslauer, 229
Pleasant avenue. The wedding

"
ceremony

took place at the residence of- the bride's
parents, and was performed by Rev. Father
Heffron," of the Cathedral parish. Miss Han-
nah *Breslauer . was bridesmaid,' and .Gus
Zenzius acted as best

'
man.' A weddingsup-

per was given,and over* seventy-five friends
of the newlymarried

-
couple were present.

Mr.and Mrs. Zenzius were the recipients of
many valuable and' costly presents. :They

willbe at borne after June 10 at 394 Fuller
street. HBH

HE HELD TO THE DEED
And Rounded Up a Neat Little

Fortune as the Result
Thereof.

An Agreement of Property
Holders Concerning the t

Electric Line

Whereby . the Running of
Through Cars Will bft "<\u25a0

Resumed.
'
t

The Plaintiff Worsted in a
Suit for Damages for

an Assault.

A windfall, of $25,000 is not a bad
thing inits way,especially when its ad-]
vent has been totally unexpected, and
Frank Waltenberger, . who stands an
excellent 'chance. of being made the
possessor of that amount of money
from a totally unexpected source, is cor-
respondingly elated. Waltenberger is
a painter by trade and resides at 155
East Twelfth street. Some years ago
Francis Waltenberger, of Hicksville.
0., father the St. Paul man, died and
left among other property deeds to cer-
tain lands in Florida, which lands com-
prised about a section and a half
in .Washington county in that
state, the deeds showing that the
purchase was made from the
St. • _ Andrews Bay Railroad Land
and Mining company in consideration
of the payment of 6500.. The deeds were
willed together with other property to
ElliotMoore, a brother of Mrs. Walten-
berger.who valued them so littlethat he
sold them to the present owner for $50
cash. When the deeds first came into
his possession young Waltenberger en-
deavored by correspondence to discover
if.any real value was attached to the
property, but was assured by the firm of
lawyers" to whom he had written that
the land was arid and worthless. As a
result he paid no further attention to
his possessions in that quarter the
globe until several months ago he was in-
formed by a native of the state that the
county in whicli his property was situ-
ated was a flourishingone, and the land
doubtless worth a good deal of money.

He renewed his investigations, and suc-
ceeded in securing the services of a firm
of reputable lawyers inJacksonville, to
whom he wrote on the subject. A re-
ply was received asking that a copy of
the deed to the property be sent, and ,
Waltenberger's relatives, in whose pos-
session the deed nowis, wereinstructed
by him to comply with the re-
quest. A letter received from the
firm, yesterday, reads as follows:

Powell & Hicks. Attorneys at Law, Jack-
sonville, Fid.: Frank Waltenberger, Esq., St.
Paul. Dear Sir: vVe have examined records
and find that your title to section 36, towu-
shiD 3, range. 14. west, Washington '.county,
this state, isunquestionably clear.* The laud
is partly inthe village ofFairview, aflourish-
ing town, and the best buildingsin said vill-
age stand upon it. The property is worth in
the aggregate $-.5,000. There should be no
particular difficulty in establishing your
claim, and we take this opportunity of otter- \u25a0

ing our services in. that regard. An im-
mediate reply willoblige yours, etc.,

.Powell &Hicks.
Mr. Waltenberger wrote at once au-

thorizing the firm to act as his attor-
neys, and will,as soon as possible, go to
Florida to look after his interests per-
sonally. He is a young man of good
education and gentlemanly appearance.
He has no relatives inSt. Paul, but has
beeu working at his trade in this city
for several years, and is pretty well
known to allmembers of his craft. lie
states that if he is successful in estab-
lishing his right to the property he will
go to Florida to reside. There is a
story that young Waltenberger is en-
gaged to a young lady, em-
ployed 'in a Seventh street re-
tail house, and' that the marriage .has
only been prevented of accomplishment
from a desire of the young man to first
get a start in the world. If the
$25,000 windfall is as genuine a piece
of luck as it seems to be, the trip to
Florida may be participated in by a
Mrs. Waltenberger. The heir to this
Southern section has not allowed his
seeming good fortune to affect, him as
far as his everyday life is concerned,

and he goes- to work every morning
just as he did before the insertion of
the $25,000 clause in bis career.

TO RESUME MONDAY.

An Agreement by Which the Elec-

tric Line WillAgain Be Opened.
There is every probability that elec-

tric cars willresume running Monday
on Grand avenue, west of Victoria
street to the river. The difficultyaris-
ing out of the electric line cutting
through Macalester Park, necessitating
a rearrangement of the plat of the park,
has been practically adjusted. Yester-
day the negotiations with the D. S. B.
Johnston Land company were satisfac-
torilyended by the signing of a new
agreement on the part of,Messrs. Ire-
land & Cochran, who

"
are the own-

ers of the electrical line. This
agreement provides that unless the re-
arrangement of Macalaster Park is com-
pleted within ninety days the track and
poles willbe taken up and the lots re-
stored to their normal condition. There
are several other property owners to be
called upon to give their assent to a cer-
tain agreement. :One ot these lives at
New York. He is being communicated
withby wire. Another lives at Lake-
land, and a deputation from theMacal-
aster Park union left last evening to In-
terview him. A third property owner
to be conciliated resides at St. Paul. It
is expected that little difficulty will be
experienced in obtaining the consent
of these property owners to
an agreement, fair to themselves and
also to the owners of the electric road,
which willpermit of the resumption of
the cars running through to the river
on Monday. Since the opening of the
line, owing tothe lack of motive power,
a fall service of cars has not been furn-
ished Macalaster. Anadditional wire
is to be forthwith put up from Oakdale
avenue to the river, when air the cars
willcover the entire distance of the
line instead of one-half,* as heretofore.

FORCE JUSTIFIABLE.

Goodsell Loses His Case Against
an Alleged Assistant.

The case- of Willard R. Goodsell
against John F. Broderick, which was
on trialMonday and* Tuesday of this
week, reference to which was made in
in the Globe of .Tuesday, resulted ina
verdict in favbi ,of - defendant. The
plaintiff, who for some months previous
to the 3d of last December, had been in
the employment of the Ryan Drug com-
pany as traveling salesman, claimed, in
his complaint, $3,000 damages for an al-
leged - assault made upon him by Mr.
Broderick, the manager of the Ryan
Drug company, The defendant, in his
answer and ;in his testimony, admit-
ted the

'
commission of a tech-

nical assault, .and justified it on
the groand that the 7

'
plaintiff

used abusive and insulting language
toward him, and •\u25a0 that • the force em-
ployed was no more than was reason-
able and necessary. toeject the plaintiff
from the office of the Ryan Drug com-
pany. Judge Kerr instructed the jury
that ifthey found thatthe plaintiffused
the abusive and- insulting language
which was testified to by the defendant
and admitted by the :plaintiff, the \u0084 de-
fendant being incharge of the office of
the company, had a right *toreject the
Slalntiff, but was compelled by law to

se no more violence -than . was neces-
sary for the purpose of ejectment, The
jury evidently found no trouble '\u25a0 in be-
lieving that the force was justifiable,
for the verdict

'
was speedily reached

iand announced- 7

STENOGRAPHERS IN CLOVER.

Pleasant Entertainment in the
77 7 Midst ofFlowers.
7 The Stenographers' Association of St.
Paul opened their :floral festival last
evening at;the People's church. ,The

\u25a0. first floor of the church, where the fes-
tivalis being .held, presented '.ah at-
tractive apparance inarrangement and
the decoration with flowers. The large
attendance of "stenos" was a sufficient
guarantee of a pleasant time for them-
selves and the visitors. It was fully
demonstrated that the craft are not only
adepts in their art, but are equally--ex-
pert as entertainers. Aninformal mu-
sical and literary programme was pre-
sented, and reflected credit ou those
participating as well as upon the
Association for securing the par-
ticipants. The reading and recita-
tion of Miss Lenora Austin 7] were
all that ;could. be desired. Mrs. De
Wolf's singing 1 included some of her

\u25a0most exquisite popular selections. Miss
Marie M. Van Gelder did excellent

.execution as a piano soloist. Refresh-
ments of a tempting character were
served. Among those present were P.
L. Wing, J. W. Rank, 'Mrs. F. :E.•
Powers, Miss Lou B.Frott, Miss Ella
Kittrick,Miss Alice Barry, MissMaggie
Barry, Miss M.N. Given?, Miss Ada

rßishop, Miss Sarah Ellis, Miss Ada
Violand, W. U. Smith, C. A. Ander-
son, Miss Mary Telford, Mrs. Withie,
Miss Fannie Miller,Miss Gertrude Mill-;,
er, Theodore Miller, M. T. Sanders,
Joseph H.Bolton, Mrs. J. J Hill, W. J.
Gardner, MissSarah Wilson; Miss Abbie

•Wilson, Miss Stella Hewes, Miss Carrie
L. Smith, Miss Nina Strutzell, Miss
Carrie Miller,C. V. Smith, E. E. Ander-
son. Hellen A.Kamke. -.

The festival will be continued this
evening:, when a speed contest willtake
place between eight or ten "stenos."-
The first prize is a gold medal and the
second a silver medal. MSB.

•\u25a0 . HAMLINE'S ANNUAL.'.
The Great St. Paul University is in

Flourishing Condition.
The annual catalogue of Hamline

university for the present year was '\u25a0

issued yesterday. The catalogue is an
interesting one from the fact that it
shows a wonderful growth in this insti-
tution for the year just closing. While
the past year has been but a fair one for
many institutions of learning, Hamline

.has doubled its attendance in almost all
of its departments. The college classes
have doubled in their membership, and
the year's increase in students
over last year lias been one
.hundred. This is an institu-
tion which both believes in and
practice co-education as this last year
;there have been 130 ladies in attend-
ance. The greater number of the
students, and in fact almost all of them,
have been pursuing a strictly collegiate
course, either classical or scientific, and
but very. few. have been taking special
courses in music and art, which are so
iargely patronized in some institutions.
The school has also been a success finan-
cilly. and the last year's expenses
have made no debts which must
be carried over to another
year. The outlook for the next
year is very encouraging. Already
fifty high school graduates have been
secured for the freshman class, who,
with those prepared by Hamline this
year and the new ones entering, will
make one of the largest classes in-
stitution has ever had. Another year
'a new chair will be added, that of his-
tory, which willbe filled by Dr. George
S.Tnnis, who has been in Europe the
'past-year studying. A valuable contri-
bution of minerals, the gift of Dr.llunt,
of Anoka, has lately been added to the
museum. *•\u25a0-—is,

'- *

I7y. CHORAL CHORUS.
--. >t

The f Blaikie Concert Proves a
\ ii Deserved Success.
: Itwas a thoroughly musical audience
that', which assembled last evening at
the Atlantic Congregational church to
listen to the firstconcert given under
the auspices of the Blaikie Choral club.
The programme opened with the mag-
nificent anthem '.Praise Ye the Fath-
er." magnificently sung by the choral
club under the direction of James
'Blaikie. The solo '-Non Torno" was
exquisitely rendered by Mrs. L.V.Har-
ris, who also sang the beautiful solo
"My Heart Is Thy Home." and wa3 ap-
plauded to the echo by her en-
thusiastic audience. "The Water
Mill" by the Christ Church quar-
tette, and other selections by„ the
some organizations were well received,
as also was the anthem, "The Radiant
Morn,"by the choral club, and the glee
song, "Who Will O'er the Downs," by
the same body. The Beethoven string
quartette gave a number of selections,
and sustained its reputation for artistic
and finished work. The college songs
by the Christ Church quartette were
popular, and the entire entertainment
was a success inevery way. The church
was well filled, and the concert an ar-
tistic and financial success.

The Teachers' Excursion.
The time of starting of the excursion

of teachers to White Bear and Mahto-
medi. arranged for Saturday, May 31,
has been changed from 12:10 to 9:30 a.
in., and returning leave Mahtomedi at
3:30 p. m. This change has been made
by the courtesy of the St. Paul & Du-
luth railroad, to enable the teachers to
have the best part of the day at the
lake. Itwill be necessary for the teach-
ers to take a basket of lunch, or make
their arrangements for dintier. C. B.
Lawton, manager of the excursion, has
chartered all the steamboats on the lake
to be at the free disposal of the teach-
ers, by the kindness of the Mahtomedi
Chautauqua Assembly. Also the boats
willbe made free for the excursionists.

t Two hundred and
'
fifty teachers have

already sent in their names to the man-
lager for tickets. -SSggJ

A thirty-minute programme will be
the first order of exercises at the im-
mense amphitheater, in which Prof.
Gilbert and others will talk. The
board ofeducation and their wives have
been invited to attend. Should the day
be rainy, ample provisions willbe made
in the hotels and other buildings. The
excursionists may get off at any place
on the lake. Mahtomedi hotel willbe'
open for those needing refreshments,
but a basket picnic is generally ex-
pected. • ___7 \u25a0\u25a0-•_'.*'.-' ':•;";'_:^-r>

7: Charged With Forgery.
: Frank Nopper, a young man about .
twenty-five years of age, .was arrested
last night charged with uttering ;a
forged check on the Scandinavian-
American bank. The check was for
§10, signed A.Allen and made payable
to John Linla, whose name Nopper.
forged, and the check was cashed by
Floam & Leveroo, of Wabasha

-
street,

arid deposited by them with the bank.'
Itwas returned to them as worthless,
and the arrest followed. .Nopper will
have a hearing this morning. .

That
Tired Feeling
Prevails with its most enervating and dis
couraging effect inspring and early summer,
•when the toningeffect ot the cold air Is gone,
and the days grow warmer. _ Hood's Sarsapa-;
riilaspeedily overcomes "that tired feeling,'-

whether caused bychange ofclimate, season :
orlife,by overwork or:illness, and imparts
that feeling of strength and self-confidence
which is comforting and satisfying. Italso
cures sick headache, biliousness, indigestion

or dyspepsia.

Hood's
Sarsapariila

Sold byall $1( six for$5. Prepared
only byC. I.HOOD & CO.,Lowell, Mas* v

100 Doses ;One Dollar J

riELDIAHLEu
j & CO.

j ._

The special sale of 'Jouvin'

KIDGLOYES
At nearly

I HALF PRICE
Willbe continued to-day
and to-morrow. The fol-
lowing quotations show a
reduction of 75 cents on
each pair. Is this not
worth saving?

6-Button Suede, Mode
and Tan shades, at

$1.25.

Regular price, $2.00.

6-Button Mousquetaire,
Suede, Mode, Tan and Gray

Shades, at
$1.25.

Regular price, $2.00.

8-Button Mousquetaire,
Suede, Tan, Mode and Gray
shades at

$1.50.
Regular price, $2.25.

LINENS.
Attention is also direct-

ed to a few leading offer-
ings in the Linen depart-
ment. flfl

10 pieces of 72-inch
Cream Damask, three dif-
ferent patterns, at 78 cents.
Actual retail value, $1.10.

100 dozen Huck Towels,
18x36, at $1.60. Actually
worth $2.

75 dozen 5-8 Napkins at
$1.65. Actual retail value,
$2.25.

One case handsome 114
Marseilles

-
Quilts at $3.

These are better than any
Quilt we ever sold at $4*.

SHIRTWAISTS.
To-day and to-morrow

we willoffer a lot of Boys'
French Flannel Waists,
blue and white striped, at

78 CENTS.

Regular price, $1.

French Percale Waists,
inpretty patterns, at

40 CENTS.
In a quality which sold
last season at 65 cents.
_____H_____Bfi__B____i

PRINTED TWILLS.
As fast as new designs

are brought out we are
supplied withthem. They
are printed on TWILLED
FABRICS, entirely differ-
ent from and far superior
to the ordinary Printed
Pongees sold in former
seasons.

A beautiful assortment
of black grounds, with
flower and vine patterns,
printed in natural color-
ings. Also a good line of
light grounds and figures,
specially suited for young
ladies' dresses. Price, $1.

Mailorders always re-
ceive prompt and our best
attention.

\u25a0
• »__-__-____-_»_-_ i

Field, Mahler &Go
Third and Wabasha Sts., St. PauL ,

LIES' OXFORD TIES SALE !LnUILU UArUHU 11Lv UfILL-
All kinds, styles, sizes and grades. Price,

$1.25 to $5. In tan, chocolate, russet and black.

Sale of Ladies' Overgaiters, \ Special sale of Ladies' Black
in black, steel and brown, j Cloth Top French Kid Hand-
Prices, 75c, $1 and $1.25. Sewed Boots. Price, $5. Very
Sent to any address on re- 1 shapely and nobby. Lace
ceipt of price. Isame price.

LOVERINC'YCELEBRATED
$3.50 CALF SEWED SHOES

For men sent to any address on approval upon re-
ceipt of express charges. Every purchaser can
save $1 on these Shoes. (Agents wanted in every
city or town inthe West.)

9V Open Monday and Saturday Evenings. '~&$

$17.50, $30.00 and $35.00 Modern Flats for Rent.

|IMPORTER, MAKER. AND BETAILER,^^

fcpTHESHQEMAN N
Av.L*^|Pifjpllli n̂t'OnUtlVlAW minn.

A VERY STYLISH
j^^^^k CARRIAGE/^S^^^jSs^S'SSpSSiSStir J— J*± A—. \u25a0_. ___.

__
_\u25a0_.

______ _______
*s^r .____\u25a0

to^__^^^^^ZL
Q̂!=i OO

\ $tss^N) We have them at all prices, from

\ W^^^^^^^t_f^WW_f You can't make a • --**"*•in buying

/^OT^^^^XOur FURNITURE, CARPET,
DRAPERY AND SHADE

\/h \\^/^^-Wf\\rii\\s -*-/* are a^ very lar9
-

We are a
'

==\s/1 \VV YY A \o_*-/. I\y^ agents for the best Refrigerators and

SMITH & FAEWELL,
339 and 34! EAST SEVENTH STREET.

WAR AT THECAPITOL.
Secretary 7 of State Mattson

and the- Governor at Log-
gerheads.

Frigid Feeling Toward the
Chief Executive inOther :

-
Departments

-
Auditor Braden May Be

Pushed to the Front as a
Candidate,

A New Man in the Field for
Attorney General—

cal Gossip.

"Is 'Auditor Braden a candidate for
the Republican nomination for govern-
or this year?" was a question asked by a
prominent Minnesota politician of a
state house officialyesterday.

"1do not know his intentions," was
the reply, "butIknow that if1 were in
his place Iwould declare, myself a can-
didate; for Braden can be nominated
over any man that has been mentioned
so far."
It is expressions like the above that

are givingthe friends of Gov. Merriam
a cold chill or two every
day now, and explains in
part their anxiety for an
early or "snap" convention. Those on
the inside of affairs at the state house
have known for a long time that the
most perfect harmony does not exist
between she different departments of
the state government. Inthis state the
governor has no power to oust a recal-
citrant secretary of state or an attorney
general whom he does not like, as has
the chief executive of those* states
where these offices are appointive. The
postions of secretary of state, state
treasurer, auditor, attorney general and
clerk of the supreme court in this state
are all elective offices, and the governor
has no string or pull whatever - upon
any of the men
holding such
offices. And
from some
cause or other,
best known to
the headset the
different de-
partments of
the state gov-
ernment, hard-
ly any of the
first three de-<
partments are:
exactly in liar-'
mony with the
cx c v tive
branch. Secre-

-UNLIMITED-

-6%
"ONOR BEFORE"

Money lo Loan
ON IMPROVED BUSINESS AND RESI-
DENCE PROPERTY IN ST. PAUL AND
MINNEAPOLIS.

BUILDINGLOANS A SPECIALTY.
Remember We Have Moved

R. M, Newport & Son,
INVESTMENT BANKERS,

OPPICBS :
New Pioneer Press Building.St. Paul.
Bank of Minneapolis Building,Minneapolis.
And Drexel Building,Philadelphia.

«WM. KILLERMICROBE KILLER
Host Uvlyand correct-

A wonderful Tonic and Blood Purifier,
known less than two years, yet ten factories,
located inthe chief cities, are kept busy sup-
plyingthe ever-Increasing demand. Almost

MIRACULOUS CURES.
Does not disappoint expectations. We

challenge the world to ,< produce a parallel.
-

Searching investigation ;invited. Positive• cure for Diphtheria, Scrofula, Bheumatismana allBlood or Skin Diseases.

RADAM'S
MICROBE KILLER COMPANY

No. 132 E. Fourth St., Bt. Paul.
! _„. \u25a0\u0084,-\u25a0.,,-\u25a0\u25a0,

' ,__.

/nQ
*and found ads. in the Globe are seen I

fcvoc by v_ftmost people. j

THE CELEBRATED
HHBnnnHHHPMHHpMHHMPfII^H-^Hii-VH

FRENCH CAPSULES!
OP

MATHEY-CAYLUS'
Atest of30 YEARS has proved the greai

merit of this popular remedy, by the rapid in-
crease in favor with - leading Physician!
everywhere. Itis superior to all others foi
the safe, prompt and complete cure of lon,
standing orrecent cases. Not only Is itthi
best, but the cheapest, as ALL DRUGGIST,
sell it for 75 Cents per bottlo of G.Cap-
sules. CLIN A CO.. PARIS.

I =3

m_a__»B__g_B

BT.' L. BLOOD & CO.'S 1
m_3£- READY-MIXED- _BSI |

\u25a0 HOUSE, BARN,FLOOR &CARRIAGE 9

i_P-_I-ST_SIAre the Best. Satisfaction Guaranteed I
7y , ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA. |
__jM^««_a_trafig-*v^

THE COLONNADE
Tenth and St. Peter.

•""^1 /V I. Li- American or Et.**- -» 7**- ___? _£2j ropean Plan.

Fnrnished^or Unfur- APARTMENTS !

FOR MEN ONLY!
ABftCITIVE£or Los- or Failing MANHOOD*

rW«IliftGeneral and Nervous Debility!
/ITTTITCIWeakness ofBody &Mind:Effects
\J %J XV-3-4 ofErrororExcesses inOld-Young,
Robtut, Noble Manhood tallyKcMnrr*!. How to Enlargeand
Strengthen Weak, Underekiped Org... and Parts of Body.
Absoluteljr unralllns Home Treatment— llrnrlltaIn a da]-.
HenTestlfyrrom 47.Slal-«,Terrltorl»itFori>!niiroßi'(riM.
Toucan nriietlio v. Book,Fulli'iiil:inalicn_
'-vealedltree. Addr.-* ERIE MEDICALCO.. BUFFALO.-.

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINE.
'

THE GREAT ENGLISH KEMEDY.
Used for 35 .__\u25a0*, p miss ions,
years by thou- _K^k_*-**-i Sperm ator-
sands sue- 6<uT_S3f *"-"-'--• Impo-
ccssfully. _&<_£_£ \u25a0£ tency, ana all
Guaranteed j£7^j£z73 the effects of
to cure all Youthful fol-
forms of a orß and After.ft™*the ex-
Nervous fromLife, cesses oflater
\v eakne ss,-

_____
years Give*

immediate strength and vigor. Ask drug-
gists for Wood's Phosphoduie; take no sub-
stitute. One package, SI; six,S3, by mail.
Write for pamphlet. Address Tho Wood
Chemical Co., 131 Woodward avenue,
Detroit, Mich.*
'.- Sold by L.&W. A.Mussetter, Druggists and
Chemists, St. Paul. Minn.

U/hu **re 50liT ™ovas vacant? An ad in the
'in/globe ff_iJ rent tliem-

Hoav, Mfit&v'*-


